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Your toolkit for successful Webex adoption in education

Take collaboration to the next level in
your institution with Webex. Following the
guidance in this book will help you drive
awareness and adoption of Cisco Webex.

This book and its assets have been
created with you in mind. Easily
customize and print them out, so you can
use them in the way that works best for
you and your institution.

Talk with other faculty teams like you
Join our Webex Community to post your questions
or thoughts.

In this toolkit, you'll find
• Adoption guidance made for Higher Ed.
• Tips for teaching instructional designers and

faculty.
• Technical resources.
• Inspirational use cases.
• Promotional tools to bring Webex into student

life, recruitment, orientation, and more.

Love this?
To leave feedback or to request more of this
content, click:

https://cs.co/webexcommunity
https://www.ciscofeedback.vovici.com/se/6A5348A74B51DDD8


Introduction to the
Pillars of Success
Making Webex adoption simple.
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The Pillars of Success: Driving Webex adoption
Make Adopting Webex in Higher
Education simple, with Cisco’s
Industry-leading approach:
The 5 Pillars of Success.

The Pillars of Success are designed to
guide you through your adoption
journey, so you can help faculty and
students get the most from Webex.
The chapters of this adoption toolkit
guide you through the following:

Leadership
Support from senior faculty and
student leaders is key to adoption.
Engage with the right people to make
a plan for getting the campus started
with Webex, the way they need.

Technical Readiness
First impressions are everything when
it comes to new technology, so
ensure you have all the technical
resources and information required to
make everything work the first time.

Use Cases
Define the best ways Webex will work
in your institution and clearly show
how faculty and students will benefit.
Sharing the right ‘dream future’ story
is the best way to get everyone on
board.

Communications
Spread the word! Make a plan to get
the news out, about how Webex will
work for everyone in your institution.
Promote the value.

Champions
Your early users can really help grow
adoption and engagement, so
empower them to go out across
campus to deliver support and best
practices to others like them.

http://www.webex.com/content/dam/webex/eopi/assets/adoption-master/The-pillars-of-success.pptx
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Pillars of Success: Leadership
Engaging leadership, from the dean to
student leaders, gives you a great
opportunity to really embed Webex
across campus. Having the right
people communicating the “why?”
behind the investment, and using
Webex to the fullest, leads faculty and
students to follow.

Step 1
Pick key leaders in areas of your
institution you want to target first, we
suggest:

• Deans of individual colleges.
• Instructional designers.
• Tech-savvy* faculty.
• Head of student recruiting.
• Student life faculty leaders.
• Student leadership groups.

Step 2
Make your plan for getting each
leader’s buy-in, by showing the value
Webex brings:

• Understand their needs and how
Webex can help.

• Share corresponding use cases,
to explain the value.

• Ask them to be a leader
representing Webex in their area.

• Give 1:1 coaching sessions on
how to use Webex.

Step 3
Get their help spreading the word and
driving change. Make a
communication plan together, so they
communicate to their constituents and
“Walk the talk”:

• Send an introduction email to
their people.

• Explain how they want their
people to use Webex.

• Begin hosting their meetings/
group messaging on Webex.

• Keep communication in Webex
Teams.

*Top tip: Success is often lead by instructional designers.
Read on for tools they can use!



Tips for
hosting a
Webex
training
Train your leaders on the value and
use of Webex.

Click to download and share the
interactive pdf

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/20/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Training%20Tipss.pdf


Tips for the
instructional
designer:
Planning a course shell for
classes with virtual attendees

Click to download and share the
interactive pdf

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/4/HigherEd-Instructional%20design%20process.pdf


Instructional
designer
tool:
Tips for teachers to make
virtual class interactive

Click to download and share the
interactive pdf

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/4/HigherEd-Instructional%20design%20process.pdf


Teacher:
Comparison
table
When your faculty first start to use
Webex, it can be difficult to know
what features they should use in
different scenarios.

Use this comparison table to help
teachers decide what feature to use,
for the size of the class and the style
they teach in.

Download the comparison pdf

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/6/HigherEd-P-Deep%20dive%20info.pdf


Everyone on the same page
Use Webex to increase the
accessibility of class material
to students
Webex can help make your classes
more accessible to students who have
hearing, visual, or attention disabilities,
so everyone can be included in the
class. Webex is flexible, functional,
and can fit your students’ needs, so
no one gets left behind.

Here are some suggested best practices

Hearing-impaired
• Record classes or meetings,

so a full transcription is
available in the replay.
Learn more

• Or use a partner solution,
Voicea, for live transcription of
classes on screen.
Learn more

Visually impaired
• Allow students to zoom in on

material being shared in class,
on their own device. They can
pinch and zoom things that
are too small.
Learn more

• Use a live Webex meeting to
include a sign language
translator on-screen during a
live class session.

Attention deficit disorders
• Record classes for students to

rewatch in their own focussed
environment.

• Post the highlight of class
material in a classroom chat
Space, so everyone can get
the key points.

For more information on ADA compliance at Cisco see below:
Is Webex ADA Section 508 Compliant?
Accessibility at Cisco
Frequently asked questions

https://help.webex.com/en-us/uq5009/Recording-Transcripts-in-Cisco-Webex-Meetings-and-Webex-Events
https://apphub.webex.com/integrations/voicea-voicea
https://help.webex.com/en-us/nowvmhw/Cisco-Webex-Meetings-for-Mobile-Devices
https://help.webex.com/en-us/WBX18864/Is-Webex-ADA-Section-508-Compliant
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/accessibility.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/accessibility/q-a.html


Webex essentials
Check out our "getting started"
eBook that gives you all of the tools to
equip faculty and students in using
and getting the best out of Webex.

Share it with all members of your
institution, professors, teachers and
students alike, to help get everyone
up and running in the fastest time
possible.

Click the book to get started >>

https://ebooks.cisco.com/story/faculty_and_student_webex_essentials
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Pillars of Success: Technical Readiness
What is Technical Readiness?
This pillar addresses the due diligence required to ensure that your services are
deployed to reduce risks and meet the specific requirements of your
organization.

But there’s more to Technical Readiness than getting the configuration right. It’s
also about thoroughly testing the experience from the point of view of users and
removing bumps in the road.

We have a fantastic eBook, Cisco
Webex Control Hub Essentials, which
guides you on a clear path to
configure Control Hub:

• Laying the foundations.
• Taking the user experience from

good to amazing.
• Going above and beyond.

Linking Webex into your
Learning Management
System
Install the Webex Education
Connector using Learning Tool
Interoperability (LTI) to natively put
Cisco Webex Meetings and Cisco
Webex Teams into your Learning
Management System (LMS).

Click here to learn how to Install the
Webex Education Connector for:

• Canvas
• Blackboard Learn
• Moodle
• Brightspace by D2L
• Sakai

https://ebooks.cisco.com/story/controlhubessentials
https://ebooks.cisco.com/story/controlhubessentials
https://help.webex.com/en-us/n77zrcq/Control-Hub-Site-Administration-Install-the-Cisco-Webex-Education-Connector-in-Your-Learning-Management-System
https://help.webex.com/en-us/n77zrcq/Control-Hub-Site-Administration-Install-the-Cisco-Webex-Education-Connector-in-Your-Learning-Management-System


Webex classroom collaboration:
Comparing the LMS version to the native app
Webex is integrated with your LMS, however, you will see slight differences
between the LMS version and the Webex Teams app.

We’ve highlighted the key differences. The LMS version of Webex Teams is
simplified to keep the focus on the topic or class. You will only see the people in
the Space instead of seeing all of the Spaces they are a member of.

Classroom collaboration
Webex Teams app

Downloading the Webex Teams app is great for collaborating on the fly or
outside of class. You can see all of the Spaces you are a part of and you can
also create a whiteboard and schedule meetings if it is enabled.

You will also notice that you have a few more options when sending a message.
There’s no right or wrong way of using either the LMS or the Webex Teams app,
it’s down to your student and teachers' collaboration preferences.

https://www.webex.com/team-collaboration.html


Connect and collaborate across Cisco Webex
and your documents
From sharing documents with your
study group to co-creating
presentations, Webex brings all your
apps together in one place to create a
unified and seamless experience.

For more information
on using Webex with
Microsoft Outlook click here

For help using
Webex with G-Suite

https://help.webex.com/en-us/0tp5wv/Integration-to-Microsoft-Outlook-Introduction-Using-the-Webex-Meetings-Desktop-App
https://help.webex.com/en-us/j5bm2v/Configure-Cisco-Webex-Scheduler-with-Google-Calendar-in-Cisco-Webex-Site-Administration


One Drive and SharePoint
online integration
Collaborate with your faculty and
classmates in real-time by bringing
your documents from OneDrive and
SharePoint Online into your Teams
conversations.

Files can be edited simultaneously,
and as other people make changes,
you’ll see them automatically.

For more information on the OneDrive and SharePoint integration click here

https://help.webex.com/en-us/nuz39yeb/Connect-Cisco-Webex-Teams-to-Microsoft-OneDrive-and-SharePoint-Online


Privacy and Security FAQ's
Cisco takes privacy and security
extremely seriously. We comply with
relevant laws, policies, and
regulations.

For more information please download
the Administrator Privacy and Security
FAQ for Cisco Collaboration for
Education Click here to download

https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en_us/solutions/industries/docs/education/administrator-privacy-security-faq.pdf?dtid=osscdc000283
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Pillars of Success: Use Cases
The best way to inspire a change in
your faculty and students is to show
them what their lives will look like with
Webex - easier, connected,
collaboration. We’ve written out the
most common “Aha!” moments with
Webex for faculty and students so
that you can pick the ones that will
resonate in your campus.

1. Bring in key faculty and students to learn what use cases reflect their
needs.

2. Pick which stories match our ready-made use cases or write some of your
own!

3. Spread the stories through the right communication channels or people.
4. Measure Webex activity and report the use case value to your university

sponsors.
5. Stay engaged with how people are using Webex across campus to keep

your stories relevant.

Check out the Use Cases for faculty

Check out the Use Cases for students



Faculty Use
Cases

We've gathered nine compelling use
cases that show how Webex can help
faculty.

Print or email the lesson plans out, to
create a buzz about the possibilities of
using Webex.

Download all of the faculty use cases
or download them individually.

Download the interactive pdf

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/37/Faculty%20Use%20Cases.zip
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/18/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Office%20Hours.pdf


Download

Download

Download

Download

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/12/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Alumni.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/16/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Hybrid%20classes.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/19/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Tips%20faculty%20team.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/15/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Guide%20for%20pre%20work.pdf


Download

Download Download

Download

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/13/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Announcement%20only.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/25/HigherEd-Use%20Case-S-Research%20teams%20on%20WebexTeams.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/14/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Guest%20Speakers.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/17/HigherEd-Use%20Case-P-Joining%20classes.pdf


Student Use
Cases

We've gathered five compelling Use
Cases that show how Webex can
connect students.

Print or email the use cases out, to
create a buzz around the possibilities
of using Webex.

Click here to download all of the
student use cases.

Download the interactive pdf

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/38/Student%20Use%20Cases.zip
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/38/Student%20Use%20Cases.zip
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/22/HigherEd-Use%20Case-S-life%20style-Club%20organization.pdf


Download

Download

Download

Download

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/24/HigherEd-Use%20Case-S-Lifestyle%20teams%20projects.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/26/HigherEd-Use%20Case-S-Resident%20hall%20connections.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/23/HigherEd-Use%20Case-S-Lifestyle%20studying%20abroad.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/21/HigherEd-Use%20Case-S-Late%20nights.pdf
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Pillars of Success: Communications
Throughout this section, you will find useful resources to help you promote
Webex on your campus.

Successful adoption relies on great communication.
Start spreading the word!

Share with faculty and students why you’re introducing Webex and why they
should care. Having a clear communication plan for before, during, and after
launch will keep the ball rolling.

Communicate in different ways:
• Email, external website, school webpages, physical posters, and more.
• Be present at events around campus, like student fairs, recruiting events,

orientation and club meetings.
• Use existing communication methods like faculty newsletters to introduce

Webex and explain the benefits.

http://www.webex.com/content/dam/webex/eopi/assets/adoption-master/The-pillars-of-success.pptx


External-facing Webex
promotion
Let prospective students, faculty, current students, and parents, know about
Webex by posting a blog or creating a page on your website.

Here is an example to get you started and we've also created the page for you
to save you time.

Click here to download the HTML file to publish on your website and intranet.

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/35/We%20are%20proud.zip


Email template for faculty
Use this email template for faculty, advising them of the exciting new learning
experience they will enjoy in our institution.

Simply download the email template below and edit as you see fit. Once you're
happy, simply send it out.

Download the email template for Windows here
Download the email template for Macs here

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/29/Introducing%20Webex%20into%20our%20LMS_ID%20to%20Faculty_Windows.oft
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/31/Introducing%20Webex%20into%20our%20LMS_Faculty%20to%20Students_Mac.eml.zip


Email template for faculty to
send to students
Use this email template for faculty to send to their classes, advising them of the
exciting new ways of learning they will be experiencing soon.

Simply download the email template below and edit as you see fit. Attach it in
an email to the faculty, explaining they need to send it out to their students.

Download the email template for Windows here
Download the email template for Macs here

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/30/Introducing%20Webex%20into%20our%20LMS_Teacher%20to%20Students_Windows.oft
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/31/Introducing%20Webex%20into%20our%20LMS_Faculty%20to%20Students_Mac.eml.zip


Learning
styles
Print and display, or email the learning
styles to help promote Webex to your
student population.

Click here to download the learning
styles pdf

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/28/HigherEd-Whats%20your%20learning%20style.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/28/HigherEd-Whats%20your%20learning%20style.pdf


Event ideas with Webex
Use Webex to bring your institution's events to the next level! See how you can use Webex for recruiting and orientation/welcome week.
Download orientation suggestions. Download the Scavenger Hunt event.

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/5/HigherEd-Orientation%20event.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/27/HigherEd-Webex%20in%20recruiting%20event.pdf


Handout:
Recruitment
events
Print these promotional cards to help
attract new students to your
institution, and hand them out at
recruitment events.

Click here to download the cards

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/7/HigherEd-PRINT-Information%20recruiting%20event.pdf


Hand out:
Welcome
week
Print these promotional cards to help
promote Webex to new students in
their first week or orientation.

Click here to download the cards

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/10/HigherEd-PRINT-Promo%20week%20postcard.pdf


Podium
banner
Print and display the podium banner in
your lecture halls.

This way, teachers and students will
know this classroom is enabled for
video collaboration.

Click here to download the podium
banner

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/9/HigherEd-PRINT-Poster.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369.3/9/HigherEd-PRINT-Poster.pdf


Hallway
poster
Print and display the poster in the
hallways, classrooms and faculty
break rooms.

Click here to download the poster

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/34/HigherEd-PRINT-Poster.pdf


Promotional
banners
Use these materials to help promote
Webex throughout your institution.
Share the banners on your website
and intranet.

Click here to download all of the
digital banners

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/36/Promo%20Banners.zip
https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/36/Promo%20Banners.zip


Security for
students
Email or print and display this FAQ to
help your students learn how secure
Webex is.

Some institutions have loved putting
this on their external facing webpage.

Click here to download the FAQ

https://community.cisco.com/kxiwq67737/attachments/kxiwq67737/4691-docs-collaboration-voice-video/9369/11/HigherEd-S-FAQ%20Deep%20dive%20into%20security.pdf
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Pillars of Success: Champions
Supporting, enabling and connecting
your champions are the key principles
to a successful network.

Faculty leaders, peer
mentors, peer leaders, and
student leaders
A strong selection of champions will
make all the difference to your
adoption efforts. They will be your
early enthusiasts but also your
invaluable critics. Not to mention one
of your most effective
communications channels across
campus.

Here are some tips for creating a strong champions network:
• Look to bodies like student government and extracurricular clubs to find

Webex advocates (enthusiasts/cheerleaders?)
• Host in-person meet-ups, like a lunch and learn on campus, to discuss how

faculty and students are adopting Webex.
• Use Teams to connect your champions so they always feel supported

(student to student support and sharing)
• Reward participants with university swag (bags, mobile chargers, clothing,

etc) that highlights them as champions.
• Encourage sharing in different Spaces to let champions see success stories

first hand.
• Gather a support network across campus to help deliver effective training to

faculty and students. Look for members of faculty, like Teaching Assistants,
to lead the way for their colleagues in getting the most out of Webex. The
same should be done for students.

• As your “Rockstar” users emerge, find a way to reward them and help them
guide others.



Going the extra mile
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Going the extra mile
Join the conversation
Come join us in the Webex Community, where you can ask
questions, find all of the great content discussed in this toolkit,
and more.

Want to put your stamp on it?
Would you like to rebrand or edit the content we’ve provided?
Download the editable artwork here to share with your
designers.

Digital citizen training
Check out these resources that can help you prepare your
students to be responsible digital citizens of tomorrow.
Click here to access digital citizenship training

https://community.cisco.com/t5/collaboration-voice-and-video/webex-adoption-toolkits/ta-p/3745425
https://community.cisco.com/t5/collaboration-voice-and-video/webex-adoption-toolkits/ta-p/3745425
https://cisco.box.com/s/zql5s5tu9lrkdc0kzpttctl92v5mwnii
https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship


CILC Cisco Connected educator
In partnership with the Center for Interactive Learning and Collaboration (CILC), Cisco has created the Connected Educator professional development program to
empower educators and administrators with resources to foster innovation in today’s digital classrooms.

The Connected Educator
program provides:

• A professional learning
community - resources
like virtual field trips

• Badges based on ISTE
standards that recognize
you as a world-class
educator

Learn more about the badges
here

https://cilc.org/Professional-Learning-Network/Badges/Badge.aspx?id=4
https://cilc.org/Professional-Learning-Network/Badges/Badge.aspx?id=2
https://cilc.org/Professional-Learning-Network/Badges/Badge.aspx?id=1
https://cilc.org/Professional-Learning-Network/Badges/Badge.aspx?id=3
https://cilc.org/Professional-Learning-Network/Badges/Badge.aspx?id=7
http://www.cilc.org/badges
http://www.cilc.org/badges
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